Relationship of brown adipose tissue with growth and obesity differences in genetically selected mouse lines.
A recent hypothesis considers brown adipose tissue (BAT) to be an important source of diet-induced thermogenesis (DIT). In turn, DIT and thermogenesis in general are believed to be key factors in the control of obesity of laboratory rodents. This hypothesis was developed from the study of single gene mutant obese rodents. The present research tested this hypothesis in mice with polygenic control of growth and obesity, which is more characteristic of the type of genetic variation expected in human and other mammalian populations. Control and high fat diets were used to test responses of five genetically selected lines of mice showing different patterns of growth and obesity. All lines deposited more fat on the high fat diet, but the most obese line showed the largest increase in BAT and the lipid-free dry (LFD) component of BAT. Use of LFD per unit body weight gave results which supported the hypothesis being tested, but it was argued that this measure is misleading. When brown and white adipose tissue growth relative to body weight were examined, 2 of the 10 line-diet groups showed alterations in BAT growth patterns. However, it was concluded that BAT, if involved at all, was not a major factor in growth and obesity differences.